
Add value to your organization, 
whilst progressing your career

Digital trust 
courses and 
qualifications
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Information security Cybersecurity Privacy & data protection Cloud security

Accelerating digital trust and transformation
Digital development is driving the next generation society. As we become increasingly 
reliant on a digital economy, it's vital that we build the trust needed for society to benefit.

Our courses and qualifications can help you gain the knowledge and skills needed to 
build resilience in your organization, whilst developing your career.

Browse our portfolio, covering the key challenges in this rapidly evolving space.

Artificial intelligence



Information security
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Protecting personal records and 
commercially sensitive information is 
critical. ISO 27001 helps you 
implement a robust approach to 
managing information security.

Browse our range of courses and 
qualifications.

Certificate in Information Security Management 
Principle (CISMP)
Gain a comprehensive overview of all the key 
principles in information security, and a widely 
recognized industry qualification.

Certified Information Security Manager (CISM®)
Gain the skills required to manage, design, oversee 
and assess and enterprise information security 
management program.

Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA®)
Gain global recognition as an information systems 
expert and the knowledge and skills to successfully 
audit, control and secure your information system.

Certified Information Systems Security 
Professional (CISSP)
Build a career in information security. CISSP is a 
must-have qualification to help you progress. 

Additional courses include:
• Vehicle Cybersecurity ISO/SAE 21434
• Security Management System ISO 28000
• Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control

Information security ISO 27001:2022
Our courses provide the ideal next step in your 
learning journey, including:
• Awareness and adherence
• Requirements
• Implementation / implement changes
• Lead implementer
• Internal auditor / Auditor transition
• Lead auditor / Lead auditor transition 

ISO 27002:2022 Implementing the Changes
Gain a review of the updated standard from the 
2013 to the 2022 version, focusing on the key 
differences and how to put the changes into action.

ISO/IEC 27005 Risk Management
Master the risk management process related to all 
assets of relevance for Information Security using 
the ISO/IEC 27005 standard as a reference 
framework.

Earn a BSI ISO/IEC 27001 qualification, 
validating your expertise

https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certificate-in-information-security-management-principle/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certificate-in-information-security-management-principle/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-security-manager/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-systems-auditor/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-systems-security-professional/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-systems-security-professional/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isosae-214342021-requirements-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/iso-280002022-security-management-system-requirements-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-in-risk-and-information-systems-control-crisc/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/products-and-services/training-courses-and-qualifications/training-courses-results/?topics=25&standards=16&locale=en-GB&type=training?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-27001-information-security-management-systems-awareness-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/requirements-of-iso-27001/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/iso-27001-implementation/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-27001-implementing-the-changes-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/iso-27001-lead-implementer/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/iso-27001-internal-auditor/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-27001-auditor-transition-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/iso-27001-lead-auditor/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-27001-lead-auditor-transition-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-27002-implementing-the-changes-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-27005-risk-management/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc


Cybersecurity
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Gain the knowledge and skills 
needed to build resilience around 
information security and data 
management with accredited 
courses.

Browse our growing range of 
cybersecurity courses.

Securing ICS: Becoming an Industrial 
cybersecurity professional
Learn what ICS is and understand today’s 
cybersecurity challenges facing ICS 
environments.

Additional courses include:
• Fundamentals of Computer Forensics
• Fundamentals of Mobile Application Defence
• eDiscovery Project Management
• EC-Council Computer Hacking Forensic 

Investigator - C|HFIv10
• EC–Council Certified Security Analyst / Licensed 

Penetration Tester
• Certified Lead Privacy Implementer (CLPI)
• Cybersecurity - IoT Security and Privacy -

guidelines - ISO/IEC 27400:2022

ICS Managers Security
Learn how to identify what current and 
emerging threats your ICS environments face, 
where ICS environments may be vulnerable, and 
what actions you need to take to secure them.

ICS Practitioners Security
Learn how to protect Industrial Control 
environments and best identify and support 
your organization’s cybersecurity and risk 
mitigation/reduction strategies for their ICS 
environments.

https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/securing-ics-becoming-an-industrial-cybersecurity-professional/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/securing-ics-becoming-an-industrial-cybersecurity-professional/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/fundamentals-of-computer-forensics/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/Fundamentals-of-Mobile-Application-Defence-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ediscovery-project-management/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ec-council-computer-hacking-forensic-investigator/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ec-council-computer-hacking-forensic-investigator/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ec-council-security-analyst-licensed-penetration-tester/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ec-council-security-analyst-licensed-penetration-tester/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-lead-privacy-implementer/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-274002022-cybersecurity-iot-security-and-privacy-guidelines-introduction/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-274002022-cybersecurity-iot-security-and-privacy-guidelines-introduction/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ics-managers-security/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/ics-practitioners-security/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc


Privacy and data protection
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In today’s changing regulatory 
landscape, make sure you’re best 
prepared to protect personal 
information and become a 
recognized privacy professional.

Browse our range of courses and 
qualifications.

Certified Data Protection Officer
Develop the necessary knowledge, skills and 
competence to effectively implement and manage 
a compliance framework regarding the protection 
of personal data.

Certified Information Privacy Manager (CIPM®)
If you're building a career in Data Protection and 
Privacy this IAPP certified CIPM course is a must-
have qualification to help you progress A globally 
recognized certification that demonstrates your 
competence as a DPO.

Certified Information Privacy Professional 
Europe (CIPP/E®)
Show you have the comprehensive GDPR 
knowledge, perspective, and understanding to 
ensure compliance and data protection success in 
Europe - and take advantage of the career 
opportunity this sweeping legislation represents.

Certified Information Privacy Technologist 
(CIPT®)
The CIPT credential shows you’ve got the 
knowledge to build your organization’s data 
protection structures from the ground up. 

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR): 
Foundation Level
Understand the concept of GDPR and gain 
knowledge of the fundamentals of the regulation.

GDPR Data Protection and Privacy 
Implementer/Self Assessor
Gain the confidence to interpret data protection 
regulations and have greater ability to identify 
potential non-compliances with the GDPR.

Privacy information management ISO/IEC 27701 
Requirements
Understand the principles of ISO/IEC 27701 and the 
changes required to extend your ISMS. 

Privacy information management ISO/IEC 27701 
Implementation
Learn how to implement the principles of ISO/IEC 
27701 and understand how the requirements 
provide the basis of an effective PIMS.

Additional courses include:
• Personal Information Management BS 10012
• Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard 

(PCI DSS) v4.0

https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/gdpr-certified-data-protection-officer/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-privacy-manager/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-privacy-professional-europe/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-privacy-professional-europe/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-privacy-technologist/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-information-privacy-technologist/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/GDPR-Data-Protection-Privacy-Foundation-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/GDPR-Data-Protection-Privacy-Foundation-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/GDPR-Data-Protection-and-Privacy-Implementer-Self-Assessor/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/GDPR-Data-Protection-and-Privacy-Implementer-Self-Assessor/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-277012019-requirements-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-277012019-requirements-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-277012019-implementation-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-277012019-implementation-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/products-and-services/training-courses-and-qualifications/training-courses-results/?q=&topics=35&standards=&type=training&facets=&page=1?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc


Cloud security
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Manage cloud security risk, from 
cloud control implementation and 
auditing techniques to defining 
roles and responsibilities for data.

Browse our range of cloud security 
courses.

Certified Cloud Security Professional (CCSP)
Learn more about cloud computing, mobile 
security, application development security, risk 
management, cyber, and more. Gain an 
understanding of how to apply the 6 Domains 
covered in the Common Body of Knowledge in 
practice.

Certificate of Cloud Security Knowledge (CCSK)
Gain the skills to identify security threats and best 
practices for securing the cloud. Learn how to 
assess, build, and secure a cloud infrastructure.

Additional courses include:
• CSA Star Lead Auditor on-demand eLearning
• Auditing Cloud Security for CSA STAR 

Certification on-demand eLearning
• IoT Use Cases and Fundamentals

https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certified-cloud-security-professional/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/certificate-of-cloud-security-knowledge/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/csa-star-lead-auditor-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/auditing-cloud-security-for-csa-star-certification-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/auditing-cloud-security-for-csa-star-certification-on-demand-training-course/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/iot-use-cases-and-fundamentals-on-demand-elearning/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc


Artificial intelligence
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Navigate the complex and 
rapidly evolving landscape 
of Artificial intelligence (AI) 
regulation.

Browse our growing range 
of AI courses.

Robustness for neural networks – ISO/IEC 
24029-1 introduction
Learn the main concepts of ISO/IEC 24029-1, the 
different methods through which robustness 
can be assessed, and more advanced concepts 
including data perturbation and abstract 
interpretation.

How to Assess Robustness of Neural 
Networks Awareness
Understand the context of deep learning 
systems, exploring the dangers of non-robust 
neural networks, and a workflow for identifying 
and assessing robustness issues, following 
ISO/IEC 24029-1.

Coming soon
• Artificial intelligence ISO/IEC 42001
• AI guidance on risk management 

ISO/IEC 23894
• AI assessment of the robustness of neural 

networks ISO/IEC 24029-2
• AI concepts and terminology ISO/IEC 22989
• Bias in AI systems and AI aided decision-

making ISO/IEC TR 24027

https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-24029-12021-how-to-assess-robustness-of-neural-networks/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-24029-12021-how-to-assess-robustness-of-neural-networks/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-24029-12021-introduction-to-robustness-for-neural-networks/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/training-courses/isoiec-24029-12021-introduction-to-robustness-for-neural-networks/?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/products-and-services/training-courses-and-qualifications/training-courses-results/?q=&topics=46&standards=&type=training?utm_campaign=uk-as-train-lg-nss-dt-mpd-mp-collateral-0024-broc


Access flexible learning in a format 
that works for you.

We understand that people learn 
in different ways, so we’ve devised 
a range of delivery formats to suit 
all needs.

Whether you prefer learning at 
your own pace through distance 
learning or enjoy the challenge 
and interaction in classroom-based 
learning – we can provide a format 
you will be comfortable with.

Live online training
Learn from the comfort of your home, for 
convenience

On-demand eLearning
Self-paced, online, available 24/7 – for 
complete flexibility

Classroom-based training
Convenient location and dates, in-person 
with like-minded learners

In-house training
In-person or online, adapted to your 
organization’s needs

Learn in a way that works for you
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“Tutor was knowledgeable, 
made everything easy to 
learn and used his experience 
of real-life situations to 
introduce the validity of each 
lesson”
BSI course delegate
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